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• Panelists
– Ronique Day, Policy Analyst, Office of the Virginia Secretary of
Transportation
– Josh Baker, General Manager of the Greater Lynchburg Transit
Company
– Keisha Branch, Capital Programs and Grants Administration Officer for
Hampton Roads Transit
– Terry Brown, Public Transportation Programs Administrator for the
Virginia Department of Rail and Public Transportation
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Policy Analyst, Secretary of Transportation
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July 22, 2016

Smart Scale Legislation
•

HB2 Legislation championed by Democratic Governor and the
Republican Speaker of the House
– 2014 Virginia General Assembly, §33.1 – 23.5:5 of the Code of Virginia

•

Requires Commonwealth Transportation Board (CTB) use objective
and quantifiable process for the allocation of construction funds
– Evaluation based on six factors
– Board allocates construction funds for the Commonwealth
– Programming of funds for capacity enhancing projects
– Intent for the CTB to select the highest ranking projects however, they
maintain the authority to propose adjustments to the rankings.

•
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Policy developed over a 16 month period and adopted by
Commonwealth Transportation Board in June 2015

Who can submit?
Project
System

Corridor of
Statewide
Significance

Regional Entity (MPOs,
PDCs)

Yes

Locality* (Counties, Cities,
Towns)

Public Transit
Agencies

Yes, with a resolution of
support from relevant
regional entity

Yes, with
resolution of
support from
relevant regional
entity

Regional
Network

Yes

Yes

Yes, with
resolution of
support from
relevant entity

Urban
Development
Area

No

Yes

No

* Localities are also eligible to submit projects addressing a safety need
identified in VTrans 2040 under the District Grant Program
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Virginia’s Statewide
Prioritization Process
• 321 applications in total submitted

• 131 entities submitted at least one application
• 287 screened in for scoring
• 19 projects were transit, or included a transit component
– Almost $740 million in total transit investment
– $262 million requested (significant leveraging for other
funding)
– 16 of the 19 transit or transit related projects were
selected for funding
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Eligibility – Types of
Projects
• Stand-alone studies not eligible
• Must be included in the relevant Constrained Long
Range-Plan (CLRP)
• NEPA does not have to be complete
• Preferred Alternative decision
• Level of readiness
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Eligibility – Types of
Projects
• Consistent with the assessment of capacity
expansion
• Projects must meet a need identified in VTrans 2040
– Corridor of Statewide Significance
– Regional Network

– Urban Development area
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Eligibility
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Bus Transit • Increase existing route
service: additional
vehicles or frequency
• Convert existing lane to
dedicated Bus Service
Lane

• Improve bus stop/shelter
• Provide new service
routes
• Construct bus
stop/shelter
• Bus Transit Other

Rail Transit • Increase existing rail
service: additional cars or
runs
• Station improvements

• Additional Track
• New Station
• New Terminal

Freight Rail • Rail Transit Other
• Freight haul increase
• Rail yard Improvements

• Additional Track
• New rail yard
• Heavy Rail Other

1st Round Transit
Submission Summary
• 14 projects submitted

• 7 successful projects
• 2 scored – not funded
• 4 screened out

• 1 removed at grantee request
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1st Round Submission
Successful Projects
District
Hampton Roads
Hampton Roads
Lynchburg
Richmond
NOVA

NOVA
NOVA
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Applicant
Hampton Roads
Transit
Hampton Roads
Transit
Greater Lynchburg
Transit Company

Type

County of Arlington

Bus
Transit
Bus
Transit
Bus
Transit
Bus
Transit
Rail
Transit
Bus
Transit

County of Arlington

TDM

City of Petersburg
County of Arlington

Description
Regional Commuter Express Bus
Peninsula Regional Park and Ride
Enhancement
Central Business District Circulator
Petersburg Station Park and Ride
Structured Lot
Ballston-MU Metrorail Station West
Entrance
ART Service Restructuring and
Expansion
TDM Strategies Serving the I-66
Corridor

Where does transit
score well?
• Transit projects do well in the following
areas:
– Accessibility
–Access to jobs
–Access to jobs for disadvantaged
population groups
– Transportation and Efficient Land Use
– Rail Transit
– Economic Development
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1st Round Funding
Summary
• Total requested $6.95 billion in Smart Scale funds
• Board adopted $1.7 billion fully constrained
program
– 163 projects selected
– Average request was $9.8 million
– $833M in statewide discretionary funding

– $883M distributed to each construction district for
competitive allocation
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1st Round Transit
Submission Summary –
Funded vs. Non Funded
Projects with a Transit
Component

Projects with Bus or Rail
Transit as Principal
Improvement

15.8%
20.0%

84.2%
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80.0%

Programming
Cycle
• Funds award on a biennial basis (~$800M)
moving forward
• Selected projects will be fully funded

• Solicit projects from local governments and
MPOs in the fall of even-numbered years
• Evaluate projects and release results in January
• Board will develop program based on top
scoring projects and public input
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Projects Submitted
in 1st Round
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Round 2 –
Recommended
Transit Changes
There are some other suggested revisions to factor areas, online tool,
and policy that will be considered by the board at the end of this month
To share a few:
• Updated online web portal – more user friendly
• Matching funds documentation
• Cost estimate increases
If project cost estimate goes up at either advertisement or awards and
exceeds thresholds outlined in the policy guide two things may occur:
Smart Scale benefits / cost will be re-calculated
• IF revised benefits/cost is higher than lowest scoring funded district
project then project moves forward
• IF revised benefits/cost is lower then funds will be de-allocated unless
CTB takes action to retain funding on project and address shortfall
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Round 2 –
Recommended
Transit Changes
• Chicken/Egg problem
– all VRE platforms must be extended to add new rail cars to all trains,
but only final platform extension would receive benefits under current
methodology
– Example: Brooke and Leeland platform extensions by themselves do
not allow for longer trains but without those improvements longer
trains will never be able to run

• Analysis of full corridor improvement
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Biennial Cycle
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Schedule and
Next Steps
•

July
- July 28th CTB approves resolution for revisions to policy
- July 29th Web training and outreach for Round 2

•

August
– 1st Round 2 application cycle opens
– August 3rd -make-up session for POCs from 1-3PM
– August 15th deadline for Notice of Intent to Apply - guarantee technical
assistance

•

September
– Provide CTB recommendations to funding scenario guidelines
– September 30th deadline to submit Round 2 application

•

October 1st to January 1st
– Round 2 analysis and scoring

•

January to June 2017
– Round 2 project selection and programming
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Round 2 – Key
Takeaways

Apply and Plan early
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Josh Baker
General Manager
Greater Lynchburg Transit Company

Josh can be reached at jbaker@gltconline.com or by phone at 434-455-5084.

Central Business District Circulator
Scored
HB 2 Application
Project Information
Project Title: Central Business District Circulator
Principal Improvement: Bus Transit
Organization Name: Greater Lynchburg Transit Company
Does this project include any improvements to non-VDOT maintained roadways? False
Project Description
Roughly 15 years ago, Greater Lynchburg Transit Company (GLTC) provided a circulating trolley
service to Lynchburg’s downtown area. The service was discontinued because of low ridership. With
the advent of many revitalization efforts to the downtown Lynchburg area--both business and
residential--GLTC reopened the possibility of bringing the service back. A survey of downtown
residents and business owners was conducted in order to gauge interest for the trolley and 319
surveys were collected. The results are summarized in a report compiled by the Central Virginia
Metropolitan Planning Organization. This application is for an additional bus that could fulfill this
role. The additional operating funds will be absorbed by GLTC.

HB2 Need Categories: Corridor of Statewide Significance, Regional Network
Application Program: Statewide High Priority

How does this project address VTrans 2040 need?
The VTRANS 2040 Regional Networks Needs Assessment for Central VA explicitly identifies the Lynchburg Central Business District as an activity center
that needs enhanced walkability and modal choices (Letter C in the attached Poster). The addition of a fixed route circulator bus to the Central Business
District (CBD hereafter) would greatly address this VTRANS need.

The VTRANS 2040 Regional Networks Needs Assessment for Central VA also expresses the need for increasing mobility in downtown in order to attract
and retain a modern workforce to the area. The addition of the fixed route circulator according to the attached map (Circulator Route Description) is
outlined in the attached document entitled "Increasing Mobility in Downtown Lynchburg: The Case for a Trolley in Downtown Lynchburg". The 319 survey
responses in the appendix of the document specifically address how such a project would add to the place-making infrastructure that could aid in
attracting the 21st century workforce. The attached document entitled “Downtown Revitalization” gives specific numbers on recent investments in the
CBD.
Adding another mode of transportation to navigate the very hilly CBD--there is a 180 ft difference in altitude from the James River to Court Street which
are two general boundaries of the CBD—would greatly aid in enhancing walkability which has been shown to correlate to attracting workforce and
building the economy.
Connecting rural residents to transit—also listed in the VTRANS 2040 Regional Networks Needs Assessment for Central VA—could also play a role for the
fixed route circulator since it ties in to 6 other GLTC fixed routes which in turn connect riders to Madison Heights and rural areas in Southern Amherst
County.

AADT counts for the CBD also indicate dramatic increases for several road segments that fall within the project’s proposed route. The increased AADT
counts are a testament to the increased number of workers and residents in downtown (see attached TAZ report). Therefore, this project could have an
effect on relieving congestion on these given road segments.
The VTRANS 2040 Regional Networks Needs Assessment for Central VA also calls for increased connectivity to area bicycle and pedestrian facilities. The
proposed route from this project would deliver riders to two trail heads associated with the James River Heritage Trail System—a multi-use, fully paved
trail system that connects the City of Lynchburg and Amherst County.

Keisha Branch
Capital Programs and Grants Administration Officer

kbranch@hrtransit.com
757-222-6000 ext. 6173

HRT SMARTSCALE Projects
Peninsula Regional Park and Ride Enhancement
•This project is for improvements to the Hampton Transit Center (HTC) and the Newport News
Transit Center (NNTC). The proposed enhancements include parking capacity increase,
passenger amenities that induce new ridership, multi-modal enhancements that address first
mile/last mile and inter/intra state travel, introduces retail services and amenities aimed at
enhancing customer experience and compliments existing transit oriented development of each
city. This project will also provide real time customer information related to bus arrivals and
departures at the two facilities. The project will establish 4 additional bus bays.
•$3,500,000

Regional Commuter Express Bus
•This project is for the funding for five transit buses to establish two new MAX Commuter routes
and extend local bus route 44 to the Downtown Norfolk Transit Center (DNTC). The two new MAX
Commuter routes will provide service from the Chesapeake Center in Chesapeake and from the
Victory Crossing Center in Portsmouth to the Naval Station Norfolk (NSN).

•$3,000,000

HRT Grant Planning Process

Planning
Director and
Grants
Administror
attends VTRANS
Meetings and
Program
Workshops

HRT Senior
Leadership
•Review projects in
the CIP
•Determine the
projects that fit will
with SmartScale
criteria and eligiblity

Coordination
•Discussions with
DRPT and TPO to get
feedback on our
proposed projects
and letter of support
required from TPO

Project
Managers
•project scope that
includes project
limits, pysical and
operational
charateristics, and
physical and/or
operatonal footprint
•Cost
•Schedule
•Benefits

Terry Brown
Public Transportation Programs Administrator
Virginia Department of Rail and Public
Transportation
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Reminders

•

If the scope or budget changes for a project that was awarded funding in
round 1, the project may have to be rescored.

•

The scoring is relative, so a project that did not receive funding in round 1
may be funded in round 2.

•

Available funding will be approximately ½ of the amount available in round 1.

•

Round 1 allocated funding across six years. If a project was approved,
funding may not be available until later years.

•

No significant changes since round 1.

•

Please contact your DRPT Project Manager and let them know of any
projects you are considering. DRPT is able to offer support for some of the
planning data and modeling needed, but only if we receive plenty of lead
time.

•

Size of projects
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Thank You
For Attending!
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